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PREFACE 
This dissertation study is concerned with the changes 
in the pupil-control ideology of prospective teachers dur-
ing the student teaching experience. Its primary emphasis 
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CHAPTER I 
INTRODUCTION 
The Problem 
The origins of the researeh--c to be· summaI;'ized · in this 
study lay in the investigator~s-inability to find a reason 
for the apparent shift .in-classroom~control philosophy ex-
· · perienced·bymost student teachers· during the student 
teaching experience. The primary concern of the study was 
to· determine· the· extent·anddurability of the student 
·teacher's change in pupil· control· ideology. 
One of the most· traumat±c-·experiences of the student-
teaching· program- is· the: student~teaching experienc~. Like-
· ··wise~· the most· traumatic· part of the· student-teaching ex-
perience is· the control or discipline of thestudents. 1 
·One of· the possible-explanations-for· this· trauma is that 
- the curricula" of the·· stmieht'·teat:hing· programs of teacher 
training organizations are~woefu1ly inadequate in instruc-
tion· dealing with discipline methods and techniques. 2 
1Donald J. Willower and Ronald G. Jones, "When Pupil 
Control Becomes an Institutional Theme," Ph1 Delta Kappan, 
XLV (November, 1963), pp~ 1Cl7"'-109. 
2G. Sheviakov and· F. Redl, "Discipline for Today's 
Children and Youth," Washington D.C.: National Education 
Association, 1944, pp. 2-26. 
1 
2 
This leaves a significant gap in the student teacher's 
training since t~e problem of discipline (student control) 
has become an increasingly important problem to most schools. 
This increase has· become· so-prevalent in the teaching pro-
fession that it has become the "integrative theme'i in some 
3 
schools. The major purpose of· this studywas to investi-
gate the effects of the student teacher's first prolonged 
exposure to the educational· institution having had very 
little, if any, training to cope with its main integrative 
theme--pupil control techniques. 
Despite the mounting evidence of the long-range inef-
4 fectiveness· of punitive or custodial control methods, 
teachers still are prone to· use punitive methods as a means 
of achieving a short-range·objective. 5 The investigator 
was interested· in the effects of such pupil control te9h-
niques on the philosophy or ideology of the student teacher 
assigned· to thecooperating·teacher·who·uses such methods 
·of· discipline.· Assuming· that· the student teacher and the 
cooperating teacher have· a different pupil control ideology 
and that some adjustment· must be made by· one or both of the 
subjects in order for them to co-habit successfully, which 
of the two will make the more significant change in their 
3willower and Jones, p. 108. 
4J. S. Kounin, P. V. Gump, and J. J. Ryan, "Explora-
tions in Classroom Management," Journal of Teacher Educa-
tion, 12, 1961, pp. 235-246. 
5 rbid., p. 237. 
3 
pupil control ideology? If either one or both subjects 
experience such change, is it a permanent change or is it 
temporary (situational) in nature? These and other ques-
tions were considered in this study. 
The investigator was interested in answering such 
questions because it is generally observed that as teachers 
become more rigid (custodial) in their pupil control tech-
niques the less opportunity the student has to enter into 
discovery~type learning experiences. 6 Torrance 7 listed 
·eight factors-which affect the development and/or expres-
sion of creative thinking. These eight factors are as 
follows: 
1. Educational level of student 
2. Differential treatment of students 
3. ·Premature attempts to eliminate fantasy 
4. Unnecessary restrictions on curiosity 
5. Conditions resulting in fear and timidity, 
in both authority and peer relations 
6. Overemphasis on mechanical verbal skills 
7. Overemphasis·onprevention-type control 
8. Lack of resources for working out ideas 8 
6ued A. Flanders and S. Havamaki, "The Effect of 
Teacher-Pupil Contacts Involving Praise on Sociometric 
Choices of Students," Journal of Educational Psychology, 
51, 1960, pp. 65-68. 
7Paul A. Torrance, "Factors Affecting Creative Thinking 
in Children: An Interim Research Report," Merrill-Palmer 
Quarterly of Behavior Development, Vol. 7, No. 3, 1961, 
pp. 171-180. 
8Ibid., p. 177. 
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A close investigation of the factors suggested by Torrance 
will show that six (6)·of the eight factors are directly 
related· to pupil control or discipline techniques~ This 
would indicate that .creative learning and a rigid, authori-
tarian atmosphere in the-classroom perhaps are· incompatible. 
·In fact,·the opposite atmosphere, "a humanistic model of 
pupil control ideology," is more conducive to creative 
1 . 9 earning.·· 
The idea of teachers adopting and/or developing a 
structured, custodial approach· to pupil control is diametri-
cally opposed to the type of learning atmosphere necessary 
for propagating the "American Dream. 1110 However, even if 
the public schools or its teachers are not· interested in 
propagating the "American Dream," learning simply does not 
occur in arr atmosphere that-is perceived· to be threatening 
· or fearful to· the· student-.·· - Kounin and Gump conclude that: 
..• children who have punitive teachers: manifest 
more aggressionin·their·misconduct, are more un-
· settled·and·conflicted-about misconduct in school, 
· · · ·are-1ess·concerned·with·learning and school-unique 
values, show some, but not consistent, reduction in 
rationality pertaining to school misconduct.11 
9F. Redl, "Strategy and Techniques of the Life-Space 
Interview," American Journal of Orthopsychiatry, 29. 1959. 
pp. 1-18. 
lOu.s. Office of Education, Life Adjustment Education 
for Every Youth," U.S. Office of Education Bulletin, 22. 
1951, Reprinted in 1953, pp. 9-13. 
11Jacob s. Kounin and Paul V. Gump·, "The Comparative 
· Influence of Punitive and Nonpunitive Teachers Upon Child-
ren's Concept of School Misconduct," Journal of Educational 
Psychology, 52 (1), 1961, pp. 44-49. 
5 
Significance of the Study 
The significance of this study can be developed in two 
distinct ways--from a societal perspective and from a human-
development perspective. Both of these logical bases were 
examined. 
Significance of the Study From a Societal Perspective 
The investigator attempted to establish the need for 
the study conducted as a logical step in the perpetuation 
of the American Culture. The logical steps for establishing 
this line of· argument are as follows: 
1. The American Public School System is primarily 
a service organization. 12 
2. Although the school serves many individuals, its 
primary service orientation is to society itself . 13 
3. The primary service that the school renders to 
society is that it- aids in the socialization 
14 process of the populace. 
12Amitai Etzioni, Modern Organizations, (Englewood 
Cliffs: Prentice-Hall, 1964), pp. 3-27. 
13 rbid. 
1411argaret Mead, "Why is Education Obsolete," Harvard 
Business Review, Vol. 36 (6) Nov.-Dec., 1958, pp. 23-30. 
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4. · The American society · (democratic· form of govern-
ment) is based on the principle of free enterprise 
and majority rule~l5 
5. Free enterprise ... andmajority rule can best be prop-
agated through an·educated·populaqe who respect the 
16 
rights and privileg~s of others. 
6. An educated populace who respect· the rights and 
privileges of others can best be perpetuated 
through a "discovery" and "free inquiry" form of 
education. 17 
7. Discovery and inquiry ·'can best occur in a class-
room setting that is conducive to this type of 
learning. 18 
8. A classroom atmosphere that is conducive to dis-
covery· and· inquiry,...type of learning· is· most poss-
ible if· the· classroom teacher creates such an 
19 atmosphere .. -. 
15officeof Education, "What Goes on in School," u.s. 
Office of Education Bulletin, 1951 (22) Reprint 1953, 
"'PP. 9 -13:'" 
16 Ibid., p. 9. 
17 D. N. Bogoiavlenski - and· N. A. Menchinskaior, ···"The 
Psychology of Learning 1900-1960~" in B. Simon and Joan 
Simon (Eds.), Educational Psychology in the u.s.s.R., 
Stanford: Stanford University Press, l96~pp·. 101-161. 
18 Ibid~,·p~ 106-. ··· 
1 19s. J. Parnes, "Education and Creativity," Teachers' 
College Record, 64, 1963, pp. 331-339. 
9. Such an atmosphere· can' be created best by the 
classroom teacher who has a "humanistic" pupil 
control ideology~ 2 O · · 
7 
10~ The student~teaching·experience causes a certain 
amount of disorientation for the student teacher. 21 
ll. ·oisorientation is· normally followed by imposed 
structure on the part_ of the disorientea. 22 
12. ·The student teacher· usually develops a more rigid 
·(custodial)· pupil control ideology (PCI) during 
the student teaching-experience. 23 
·· 13 ... · Since the· custodiai Per· is· not conducive to the 
type· of· learning· .necessary· to .. perpetuate· ou:r; so-
·· ciety, · ~nd- the- student· teacher wiil ·be· teaching 
·in the school.'.sy·st-em;.· it becomes· necessary to de-
termine- the· magnitude·, direction, duration, . 
·cause (.s)., .. and .effect'(s)" of such· changes in PCI 
from· the b~ginning·of the student teaching experi-
·ence to the end. 
'· 2°Kounin ~ Gump, and Ryan·,· p. 238 ~ · 
21wayne· K. Hoy,· "The' :i:·nfiuence· of Experience on the 
Beginning Teacher," in M. w. Miles and W.W. Charters, Jr., 
Learning in Social Settings, Boston:.Allyn and Bacorn, 1970, p • 615 •.. ·• . . .. . . .. . . ' ...... •'- ,...... . .. .. . . .. . . .• 
) 22Leon Festinger, A Theory £f Cognitive Dissonance, 
New York: ·aarper and Row·, '1957'~ · 
230·. · J. '"Willower, T~ L~ Eid.ell and W• K. Hoy, The 
School and Pupil Control Ideology, The Pennsylvania State 
university Studies #24. University Park, 19671 p. 5. 
) 
14. If these nuances can be determined, the investi-
gator can exercise some control over the teaching 
atmosphere and, in turn, over the perpetuation of 
. ( . ) 24 the enculturation processes society • 
Rationale from a Human Development Perspective 
The second approach of establishing the need for the 
study has a human-development model as its genesis. The 
logical basis for this rationale was as follows: 
1. The Public School System of the United States of 
America is a service organization. 
2. The public school has as its· primary motive the 
development of the individual to his maximum 
. 25 
capacity.· 
3. The individual can develop to his optimum level 
only if he is afforded the opportunity. 26 
4. The opportunity for optimum develqpment of the 
whole person can best transpire in an accepting, 
(humanistic) non'""threatening atmosphere. 
8 
5. A non-threatening atmosphere can- best be developed 
by teachers who have a humanistic pupil control 
ideology. 
24Fred H. Kerlinger, Foundations of Behavioral Re-
search, New York: Holt, Rinehart, and Winston; 1964. 
25A. H. Brayfield, "Human Effectiveness," The American 
Psychologist, 20, 1965, pp. 645'-651. --
26J. H. Fischer, "Now for the Future," Teachers' Col-
lege Record, 66, 1965, pp. 345-351. 
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6. However, during the student-teaching experience, 
the prospective teacher usually assumes a much 
more custodial pupil control ideology. 
7. Teachers who have a custodial· PCI are more punitive 
in their classroom control techniques than teachers 
·who have a humanistic PCI. 
8. The differences in the PCI of these two groups of 
teachers make it necessary to determine the magni-
tude, direction, duration, cause(s}, and effect(s) 
of such changes in the PCI. 
9. If those nuances can be determined, the investiga-
tor has some control over the classroom and, in 
turn, the development of the individual. 
Review of Literature 
Willower and Jones 27 have correctly identified the 
public school as a social system. More specifically, it is 
a service-type system which has no control over its selec-
tion of clientele. One of the functions of-any social sys-
. l . . . f . t b 28 tem·1s some·reguat1on or· sanctioning o J. s·mem ers. 
These sanctions may be in· the form pf group· influences or 
individual pressures. More often· than not, the principals 
and teachers of a school system are charged with the 
27willower and Jones, p. 108. 
' 28B. Othanel Smith, "Discipline," Clearing House, 21, 
1969, pp. 292-296. 
J 
/ 
10 
responsibility of maintaining a level of order which will 
b d . t th l . 't t' 29 e con ucive o e earning si ua ion. The burden of 
maintaining order and dealing with the various forms of dis-
order that may occur in the school falls primarily upon the 
shoulders ot classroom teachers. 
The procedures, including the written and unwritten 
rules, by which order is .maintained are referred to as dis-
cipline. ·rn the Western world1the system of school disci-
pline·has·been moving from·the·position of force to per-
suasion with an eye for eventual self~contro1. 30 Even so, 
teachers and principals alike must resort to force when 
self-control and persuasion fail. 
Imporuance of Discipline in the Public School 
In an organizational sense, whenever any activity or 
procedure requires the use of time and/or resources, it be-
comes a concern of that organization. Certainly discipline 
and the control of pupil behavior does require a great deal 
of the teacher's time and usually involves considerable 
31 
resources·. 
29 Ibid., p. 292. 
30oonald · L. Barnes,· ''An Analysis of· Remedial Ac ti vi ties 
Used by Elementary Teachers in Coping with Classroom Behav-
ior Problems," Journal of Educational Research, 56, 1963, 
pp. 544"-547. 
31Barnes, p. 544. 
11 
The increase in time· spent in disciplinary measures 
has increased considerably with the past forty years. This 
increase is pri~arily a function· of th~- change in pupil 
control philosophy. 
The disciplining of students by force is the least time 
consuming of all control techniques. But, if a teacher uses 
such methods, she usua.ily·finds that the cure was worse than 
the illness~' The short•rahge·effect of· the· suppression of 
·the·undesirable·activity--does·not·compensate·for·the nega-
. · - tive ~'ripple effect" on· the· ot;her- students·. ?2 The control 
methods· which· are· built· on' s·elf-direction· are much more 
time consuming~·require·.better· trained· teachers, and usu-
' ' . . 
ally· have a much· more desirable· effect· than· the more puni-
tive methods. 33 Barnes 34 ·reported that· disciplinary prac~ 
ticesused·most·often·intpe elementary school· are: l)·non-
action-~that is, ignoring·th~·behavior1 2) providing activ-
ities through special·assistance1 enrichment, etc.; 3) 
reasoning with children; and 4) individualizing the work 
32Jacob s. Kounin and Paul v. Gump, "The Ripple Effect 
in Discipline·," Elementary School Journal, 62, i958, pp. 
158-162. 
33Jacob S~ · Kounin ·and· Paul· v·.-·Gump·,· ·"The· Comparative 
···Influence· of· Punitive and· Non-punitive Teachers on Child-
rep's Concepts of School Misconduct," Journal of Educational 
Psychology~ 52,· 1961, pp~ 44-49. 
34 Barnes, p. 149. 
12 
of the student. Garrison35 reported the most negative meas-
ures used in high schools to be: 1) reprimand before the 
class; 2) repi;-imand in private; -- 3) detention; 4) assignment 
to special tasks; 5) sending the student- from the room; 
6) giving the student -a special seat; 7) sending him to the 
principal; and 8) reO.ucing the· student's grades. A summary 
of these studies indicates· that a· new type of teaching may 
be occuring--management teaching---a·type of-teaching in 
which· the teacher concerns he·rself more with management than 
. - t. 36 instruc ion. 
Student Teachers and Discipline 
The discipline .of .students is a crucial factor to all 
teachers but it· is especially problematic to the student 
teacher. ·This is so·.for·-three reasons~ ·First, the student 
teacher·h~s·h~d;very little training· in disciplinary or 
pupil control methods. Second, the student teacher is ex-
periencing severe stress .from the socialization process of 
the organization and· disciplinary problems are simply an 
added burden. Third1 the· student teacher has had no fore-
warning"of the· amount·.of ·time and energy that will be con-
sumed by- discipline prol:>lems. 
35Karl c.- Garrison1 "A-study· of Student Disciplinarian 
Practices in Two Georgia High Schools," Journal of Educa-
tional Research; 53, 1959~ pp.- 153;..156. · -
36g. w. Charters, Learning in Social Settings, Boston: 
Allyn and Bacon, 1970, p. 615. 
13 
The Student Teacher and the Cooperating Teacher 
At the same time the student teacher is trying to ac-
climate herself to the classroom setting, she is also 
" 
experiencing group pressures from the cooperating teacher 
37 to accept the norms of the· prC>fess.ie:n~ · These norms usu-
ally involve a more structured·· or custodial point of view. 38 
Hoy bases the conceptual f·ramework'·of his· (1968) study on 
the argument thatthestudent·teacher assumes a.more cus-
todial Pupil· Control Ideoiogy- ·be·cause ·she _is caught in a 
dual socialization process· and;· therefore·, assumes a PCI 
more like those whom she-sees·as-being "significant 
others, 1139 e.g.,. the cooperating teacher to whom she is 
assigned~ He states . 
. . . Public school te-ache-rs go through a double 
socialization process~··rnitial·socialization to 
pro·fessional norms and· values occurs' during col-
lege preparation,. where·teaching and learning are 
likely to focus .on idea·i· images and practices. 
The second· phase· of,..rthe soa±a'iization proC'ess be-
gins as new teachers·· enter·th'e ·"real" - teaching 
world.as full-time members· of a school organiza-
tion. Here neophytes-.may· suddenly be confronted 
with a set .of .orgarr±zatiofrai· ·norms and values at 
variance· with those·~acgu±Ted· in· furmai prepara-
tion;.. . . If beginn±n·g'.·teachers are confronted 
with a relatively eu·stodia':l·pup{l control ideology 
on the part of .the· exper.ienc·ed teachers, and· if 
th·ese experienced· te-achers'·constitute· a· group of 
"si9nificant othe:rs•"'."(to· the student teacher) , then 
it ~eems reasonable to predict a positiv~ relation-
ship between teaching experience and a change 
37 Hoy, p. 616. 
38rbid. ·, p. 315. 
39 w. Waller, The Sociology of Teaching, New York: 
Wiley and Sons, 1932. 
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towaig a more custodial pupil control ideol-
ogy. . .. 
While Hoy's findings lend credence to this idea, the 
researcher·was of· the opinion that another explanation was 
equally: teasible. This~.a.1ternate·· solution was the primary 
source: of theoretical framework for this study.· 
··The· conceptual framework· for the present study departs 
from the· theoretical·bases·suggested'by·Hoy in that it of-
fers an'alternat;l.ve explanation for the rise in the PCI Form 
scores of the student· teaching experience· to· the end. 
There is·certainiy·strong·evidence that the student 
teacher·is .. experiencin9·a·dua1 socialization conflict. The 
investigator·attributes-.one socialization conflict to the 
differences· between the "real"· and· "idea1 11 ·worlds·of teach-
·er preparation and· actual teaching. The· second· conflict 
comes· as·.the· student· teacher is· trying· to· reconcile the 
·differences·in·her·values·and·be1iefs·with those of the 
school as an· organization·.· · In· this turmoil she is experi-
encing,the student· teacher strives· to find direction; not-
by emulating that person·· whom she regards· as a signif ieant 
other but: by the· very· na~ure· of her being; of trying to 
create order· out· of dhaos~·sense out of nonsense, and logic 
out of the illogicai. 41 Festinger relates this as an at-
tempt to form· consonance· out· of·· dissonance. As this tran-
spires, the· student teacher begins to structure that 
· 
40aoy~· ·p·~ · 615. 
41Festinger, p. 65. 
which is most easily structured--the classroom setting. 
This increased structure· .comes as··· a natural result of 
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the chaos being felt .by. the·· student teacher, not neces-
sarily as an attempt to conform··to a· set of norms. If the 
primary motive of the student·teacher·was to conform to the 
perceived Per· Form score· of - the·· coop·erating teacher, her 
PCI Form· score would rise,:or decline toward the· PCI Form 
score of the cooperating· teacher·~···· However, if the rise in 
the stud.ent teacher's PCI Form scores is"a function of the 
conflict being experienced·;-· it will rise regardless of the 
relative position of the cooperating teacher's PCI Form 
score. 
Further, if the stress generated by the student teach-
ing experience is situationa11· the PCI Form scores of the 
student teacher should rise-noticeably during the student 
teabhing experience .and then dec~ine as soon as the student 
teacher has been assigned· .to a permanent position and no 
longer feels the pressures· o'f - the·· dual-socializing. To 
this end, the· researcher generated the following proposi-
tions: 
1. The PCI Form score .. of"the·student teachers will 
rise·significantly from the· beginning of the student 
teaching· .experience to· the· .end·; - · 
2. The student t-eacher-J.s-PCI Form score will increase 
regardless of its relative position to the PCI Form score 
of the cooperating teacher~ 
3. The student teacher's PCI Form score will decrease 
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after the student teaching experience, so that those teach-
ers with the least experience (1-2 years) will have the 
lowest PCI Form scores even· though they may be higher than 
the highestcooperating·teacher'sPCI Form scores immediate-
ly after the student teaching experience. 
Statement of Purpose 
The purpose of this study-was to determine the nature 
ana· duration· of· the· rise· noted in the·· pupil control ideol-
ogy scores ot· student· teachers· during the· eight-week stu-
dent· teaching· experience·.-· Hypotheses· were· deduced to test 
·the predictions·that·the·observed rise in· the PCI Form 
scores of·student·teachers·±s·a·situational·increase and 
that such· a· rise will:dacrea$e·after the· student teaching 
experience is over.· The investigator used biographical 
information~· data· collected· in-previous research~ pre- and 
post~test measures· of Per-on-the· student teacher subjects, 
·and the Per· Form· scores of the cooperating teachers to test 
the hypotheses state<l. 
i1ajor Assumptions 
For the purpose of this study, the following assump-
tions were made: 
l. That Pupil Control Ideology is a legitimate area of 
study. 
2. That Pupil Control Ideology (PCI) can be isolated 
and measured. 
3. That the Pupil Control Ideology Form is a valid 
and reliable instrument for measuring the PCI of 
the classroom·teacher. 
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4. That the attitudes· expressed by the student teach-
ers at the-beginning and end of the student teach-
ing experience were· both accurate expressions of 
their classroom control· techniques~ 
5. That the biographical data collected on the cooper-
ating teachers·are·those-variables most related 
to the PCI Form scores of subjects. 
Statement of Hypotheses 
In light of the statement of the problem, the purpose, 
and the major assumptions, the following hypotheses were 
generated for the purpose· of-this· study: 
Ho. 1. There will be no significant difference 
in the PCI Form scores (pre-test) of student teach-
er subjects and the PCI Form scores of cooperating 
teacher subjects. 
Ho. 2. There will be a significant difference 
between the PCI Form scores (post-test) of student 
teacher subjects and the PCI Form scores of cooper-
ating teacher subjects. 
Ho. 3. There will be no significant difference 
between the pre-test and post-test PCI Form scores 
of the student· teacher subjects~-- - -
Ho. 4. There will be a significant relation-
ship- between the PCI Form scores of the cooperating 
teachers and the PCI Form score changes of the stu-
- dent teachers. 
Ho. 5. The correlation of the student teacher's 
PCI Form scores (pre-test) and the cooperating teach-
er's PCI form scores will be significantly less than 
the student teacher's PCI Form scores (post-test) 
and the cooperating teacher's-PC! Form scores. 
'" ... ,,, 
Ho. 6. There will be no significant relation-
ship between the pre-test and post-test PCI Form 
scores of student teachers. 
While the investigator· did· extensive analyses of the 
biographical data· no hypotheses;. were· generated concerning 
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their relationship·to·the·fcI ·Form· scores of student teach-
ers who are doing· their· practice· teaching. 
In testing the·hypotheses·stated, the investigator was 
attempting to· establish the· relationship between the stu-
dent·teaching·experience·and·the·subjects 1 -PCI Form index. 
The researcher· was hypothesizing-that· the student teaching 
experience· would' cause--the· student··- teacher to become· more 
custodial· in·her·approach-to·pupilccontrol in· the· class-
room. More·specificaiiy-,·the'"researcher·felt·that·as the 
teacherexperienced-more·and·more-socializing·stress her 
feeling of· "need· for .structure" ·would increase. conse-
quently, her need .for-structure· would· be made manifest by 
an increase in her PCI Form· score·. -- While· the· teacher train-
ing programs of most teach,er•training institutions lay 
heavy stress on the permissive-,· democratic, or- laissez-faire 
type classroo~ atmosphere~· the· student teaching assignment 
is so traumatic to the student teacher that acquired needs 
will take priority over· expressed needs. In-other words, 
the situation will appear· so chaotic to the student teacher 
that she will begin· to· impose· structure on· the situation 
as a means·of·maintaining·her·own equilibrium, As a result 
the student teachers will assume a more custodial method of 
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dealing with classroom·behaviors;--This is not to be con-
fused with the custodial perspective assumed by teachers 
with several· years~·teaching-experience~ ·The-increased· PCI 
Form· scores·of'teachers·with·several·years~ teaching exper-
ience· is· a result of factors-other than the situational 
stress caused· by-' the· student· .teaching- experience~ · Previous 
studies· have· found .that· teachers with· five or more· years 
of experience view the·perm:i,.ssive· atmosphere allowed by the 
student teacher as a· sign· of· weakness· or loss of control of 
the students. 46 ·As a result of this situation the investi-
gator was predicting·that·theolder, more experienced 
teachers would have a more custodial view of classroom 
control techniques. 
46willower, et. al., p. 108. 
CHAPTER II 
METHODS 
The methodology or procedural aspects· of· the study was 
divided into three distinct parts: (1) the pre-experimental 
·procedures, (2) the experimental procedures-, and (3) the 
analysis of the· data~· These· three parts are considered in 
chronological order in Chapter II. 
Pre-Experimental Procedures 
The pre-experimental part-of-the study characterized 
by five (5) distinct steps· are· as· follows: 
1. ·Choice.of· a·properresearch design 
· 2. Choice·:of data·· collection- instruments 
3. ·choice· of· statistical· procedures 
4. · · Selection·.of· popuiat±on sample 
· 5. correspondence·to·cooperating institutions 
While' these· steps·'.were···consiQ.ered in the chronological 
order ·given· above·;·.this·:±s· not- to· imply· that· the· decisions 
·concerning· one step were· made· without considering the other 
·steps.· All steps· were· sketched· out and compared several 
·times before they· were· finally· adopted for the study. As 
a preliminary·precautio~after the data· were collected, the 
investigator sought the advice of a research consultant 
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before making the final decisions· shown· in this-chapter. 
The design, statistical tests; and instruments are consid-
ered to be more than adequate to test the hypotheses stated 
earlier. 
Step I: Choice of Research Design 
The investigator is· using· the words "research design" 
to mean the plan, -structure·, and strategy· of investigation 
conceived· so· as to· obtain· answers··to· research questions and 
to control· variance·.· - The· plan is the over-all scheme· .or 
program of research·probi:em;--the;structure·is·the more spe-
cific structure· or· paradigm·:of" the· operation of the inde-
pendent· va;riables;· th·e· strategy as used here is even more 
specific than· the· st~uctttrew~±t· is· the· actual method to be 
used in the· gathering·:and·-a:naiysis"' of the data. 
The research· design·:has· two basic· purposes: (1) to 
provide answers· to· research· questions· and· (2) to control 
variance. · In othe):"' wo:t:as·1 ··it· is· through the design of a 
study that· research·:is··made-effective. · Kerlinger further 
states the following· in·regard·to·researc~design: 
... How does des±gn·accomplish~this?· ·Research 
designs set up· the· framework·· for· ·•·adequate' 
tests of the··relat±ons··among·variabies·~- The_ 
design· tells· us·,· in· a· sense·;- what· observations 
-to· make·, - how· to· maker·them; ··and· how· to analyze 
the· quantitative·:representations· of· the· obser-
. vations·. -- ·.stricti:y· speaking; design· does not 
'tell' us· preciseiy·what'·to do·, but rather sug-
gests·.the· directions··of~ob•ervation~making and 
analysis·.· - An adequate-·design-· ~suggests;.~ for 
example·,: how· many· observations· should be· made, 
and which variables are active variables and which 
are assigned. We can then act to manipulate the 
active variables'.and· to· dichotomize·· or trichoto-
· mize· or· otherwise~ categorize- the· assigned vari-
.. ables·.· · A· design: ·te11s"' us what type ·of· statistical 
analysis··to· use.·.· ·ti,nally, an adequate design 
outlines possible conclusions to be drawn from 
the statistical analysis·. l · · ·· · · · ·· ··· · · 
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The design chosen for' this study· was a pretest-posttest, 
two-group, ''true experimental" design. Figure 1 shows the 
schemata of the research design. 
Student Teachers 
Cooperating Teachers o1 • • • X 
------------------~--------------------------~--~---------
On = Observation ~aken 
X = Experimental Treatment Given 
Figure 1. Schemata of Research Design 
The design shown in Figure 1 was chosen because of its 
ability to· control factorswhich could cause the results of 
the study to be uninterpretable or "dirty." Campbell and 
Stanley refer to this design as " •.• one of the true ex-
perimental designs to b~ used in research." 2 
Step II: Choice of Data Collection Instrument 
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The instrument used in this investigation was the Pu-
pil Control Ideology Form (PCI Form) devised by Willower, 
3 Eidell, and Hoy. This is an operational measure of pupil 
control ideology which consists of 20 items. (See Appen-
dix A) An individual response- to each item is made on a 
Likert-typs scale with· five· categories. These categories 
are as follows: (1) Strongly Agree, (2) Agree, (3) Unde-
cided, (4) Disagree, (5) Strongly Disagree. The categories 
of 1-5 are given the value of l~S for scoring. Items five 
(5) and thirteen (13) -are reversed for scoring as an at-
tempt· to· prevent response·-patterns-. · The range of· possible 
test scores is from- 20 to lOO·with· the higher scores being 
the more· custbdial subjects and the lo~er scores being the 
more humanistic- subjects. 
Willower, Eidell, and Hoy began construction of the 
instrument by writing fifty~seven- statements concerning the 
different methods of pupil control utilized in the class-
room setting. They administered this original form of 57 
statements· to 58 subjects over a time span of several 
2D. T. Campbell and J. c. Stanley, Experimental and 
Quasi-Experimental Designs for Research (Chicago: Rand-
McNally & Co., 1966), p. 9. 
3willower, Eidell, and Hoy, pp. 10-14. 
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weeks. The subjects included sever~l graduate students in 
education and the rest were public school teachers. During 
this time, statements were modified and some were eliminated 
because of statements of the subjects and an item analysis 
of the responses. The instrument then contained 38 state-
ments. 
Seven schools located in New York and Pennsylvania 
were selected for administering the instrument· (now com-
posed of· 32 ·items}~ A· tota1-·of 170 sµbjects-were used from 
these seven· u,rban·, · rural·, and· suburban· schools. -- Willower, 
et. al~ conducted· another item· analysis· of the test items 
and retained the 20 that· now· comprise the· instrument. 
The·rel,iability·of·the·PCI Form·was computed to be 
.91 for· a Pearson Product""Moment c-orrelation and .95 for 
the Spearman-Brown· formula· for test reliability. From 
these indices the :authors~concluded· that fl~- •• by the. 
standards ·usually applied·;· the instrument appeared to us to 
be relatively reliable and~·valid-. 114 : --(See Appendix B) 
The· validity of the PCI Form was computed by comparing 
the 25 teachers who· were considered· to be the most "cus-
todial" in their PCI approach· to the 25 teachers who were 
considered to be· the most· ~'humanistic.,_ in their viewpoint 
of PCI. This comparison·was· found· to be significantly 
different at the .01 level of significance. (See Appendix 
C) 
4rbid., p. 47. 
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Step III: Choice of Proper Statistical Tests 
This step of the pre-experimental procedures involved 
the selection of the proper statistical tests for process-
ing the data and testing the six hypotheses. (See Appen-
dix D) 
Hypotheses one and two·were tested using at-test for 
two independent samples·~·-- Uypothesis three was tested using 
at-test for correlated· samples. A good explanq.tion of 
5 these statistical· tests· can· be found· in Ferguson's book. 
Hypothesis· four· was· tested· using a Chi· Square· (X2). The 
particular use being made of the statistic here is to test 
the degree of independence·or relatedness of two variables. 
Downie and Heath discuss··this statistic· in th,e sixth chap-
ter of their book referred to earlier in Chapter II. Hy-
pothesis five was tested·using·a t~test'for testing the 
difference between two dependent correlations. 6 The cor-
relations are dependent because the two correlations were 
derived ·from three measures. ·obviously, the two resulting 
correlations have one measure in common. 
SGeorge Ferguson, Statistical Analysis in Psychology 
and Education, (New York: McGraw-Hi11-, · 1959) , pp. 136-137. 
6James L. Bruning and B. L. Kintz, Comput~tional Hand-
book of Statistics, (Glenview, Ill.: Scott-Foresman and 
Co., 1968), pp. 193-194. 
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Step IV~ Selection of Population and Sample 
The subjects of this study· were prospective teachers 
from the teacher training program of Oklahoma State Univer-
sity and public school teachers to·whom the prospective 
teachers· had been assigned for practice teaching. 
For the student· teacher sample· the· investigator used 
the entire population·.of 53 secondary~- language~arts stu-
dent teachers enrolled in the secondary edu;cation program 
at· Oklahoma ptate·university, Stillwater,· Oklahoma, during 
the Spring semester.of·the-1968~69'academic school yea~. 
The cooperating· ·teachers· were· simply those teachers 
· to whom· the· student teachers·had·been assigned for their 
student teaching experience·. While this method of selec-
tion involves a certain· amount· of bias·,· the sample size was 
·large enough· to· eliminate· any· serious· problems. 
The total number of· subjects used in the study was 
102--51 student teacher subjects· and· Sl·cooperating teacher 
subjects. While· the .investigation· started with 53 subjects 
in each group, one cooperating· teacher refused to complete 
the Pcr·Form·and·one·student·teacherwas absent on the day 
the test was· administered~· ·For·this·reason~·the·correspond­
ing student·teacher·of·the·first·subject and the cooperating 
teacher of the second subject had· to be dropped from the 
study and the total number of subjects was reduced from 106 
to 102. 
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Step V: 
Subjects and Institutions. 
Securing the Assistance of the Participating 
Prior· to· the admini~t~ation- of-the·PCI Form for the 
first time·,· the researcher- made- the· following contacts: 
l. The student .. ·teacher- participants· 
2~ The· cooperating· teacher participants 
· · 3~ The· cooperating· educational institutions 
The student teacher··participants were c;::ontacted and 
as~ed- to· attend· a· meeting· of· their- faculty- advisor and the 
rest· of· the· student" teachers.· ·At this meetipg the re-
searcher· explained-the- study, and asked for their full co-
operation during· the study. 
Since the investigator was employed· as an observer of 
the student· teachers·,· it· was· a· reiatively-·simple matter for 
her to .. solicit·the·assistance· of·the'coo!'erating teachers. 
However-1· because of· the· large· number- of .. contacts to- be 
· made·, she wai:r ~assistea·-br two'~bther professionals from the 
university· in··conducting·:the ·personal interviews. 
The researcher also contacted· the cooperating·educa-
tional ins ti tut ions·. During these meetings, the essence 
of the study was e~plained·and·the·cooperation of the in-· 
stitution· was· sought·.· ·Nearly- all of· these schools were 
more· than· helpfui':to· the· investigation· and· it would have 
been impossible without their full cooperation. 
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Experimental Procedures 
Administration of the Pre-test to Student Teachers 
During the last week of the student-teacher subjects' 
on-campus work, in the· spring· semester of 1969, the pre-test 
PCI Form was administered to all student-teacher partici-
pants. The pre-test was· administered to the subjects as a 
group~ using· ~pproximately the first twenty minutes of a 
regular morning· class period~-
At the beginning of the eight-week period of student 
teaching, thePcr·Form·was·administered to thecooperating-
teacher adviser of each·of .. the~student-teaoher subjects. 
In addition· to· ·the· PC! Form·,· each· cooperating-teacher sub-
ject was requested to· complete· a.n information sheet which 
contained the··following items~ · ·(i) Sex; (2) Ma~ital Status; 
(3) Age; (4) Present Position1 {5) Years of Experience as 
an Educator;· ( 6) Amount" of Education·; (7) Undergraduate 
Preparation1 (8) Graduate· Preparation~ (This instrument 
is contained in Appendix·E~t (Note: One subject refused 
to complete the PCI Form and· information sheet, causing the 
investigator to have:to·drop·her· correlate, student-teacher 
subject in order to· insure equal sample sizes. Also, one 
student'"'teacher subject· was··absent· when- the· PCI Form pre-
test was· given and el:imin:atedherself and her cooperating-
teacher subject from the study.) 
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Administration of the Post-test to Student Teachers 
At the time the pre~test was administered, the inves-
tigator had advised all student teachers that another 
measure would be taken at·tbe·end· of the student-teaching 
assignment. The post•test PCI Form was administered to all 
student-teacher- subjects on· the day· following their eight-
week, student'-'teaching·assignment. The cooperating-teacher 
subjects were· administered·the·Pc!Form only once and no 
post-test ·measurer was· taken on this group·. 
·After· distributing· the· PC! Forms the investigator 
said, "I would appreciate your· response to this question-
naire.n As in the· case· of the pre-test, the subjects were 
told that the· task· had· no··time· limit, - but· their first im-
pression· was ·very important.· to the investigator. Informa-
tion and· instructionsi·.identical·to·th~t used with the pre-
test administration, . (See· Appendix· A) were read aloud to 
the subjects and they· were· asked to begin. After the par-
ticipants had all completed· the· instruments1 the· responses 
were collected and checked for completeness and usability. 
Scoring the Results 
The PCI Forms were scored and tabulated for each of 
the groups; The method of· scoring the subjects' responses 
was as follows: (1) Scan the answers to insure that the 
subject had made only one -response per item; (2) Determine 
the choice point chosen by the subject; (3) Give numerical 
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values to the choice points of each item. (The numerical 
values for each of the choice points are given in Figure 2.) 
Item Number 
1-4 
6-12 
14-20 
Analysis of the Data 
Choice Point Weight 
Strongly Agree. • • . (5) 
Agree . . • • • • • • (4) 
Undecided . • • • • (3) 
Disagree. • • • . • ( 2) 
Strongly Disagree. • . (1) 
------~---------------------------------------------------
5* Strongly Agree. . . . . . (l) 
Agree . . , . . • (2) 
13 Undecided . . . . . . . (3) 
Disagree. . . . . . . . (4) 
Strongly Disagree. . . . . (5) 
*Items 5 and 13 are positively oriented toward the 
"humanistic" P<;I· ideology-.-- · · - · · ·· 
Figure 2. Weights for Test-Item Choice Points 
The item scores were then added for each of the sub-
jects in order ~o obtain a single test score. This score 
was indicated as the Pup±l Control Ideology Form score for 
each subject. The raw scores· of the· student-teacher sub-
jects were paired with the' raw· scores of the cooperating-
teacher eubject whom they weJ;e assigned to during their 
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student-teaching experience. 
The PCI Form data and the biographical data were 
punched on IBM cards as a· means of expediting the process-
ing of the data~ .The·.card format used for entering the 
data is given inAppendix-F~ 
The raw scores and· the descriptive statistics such as 
the mean, variance·, and·:standard deviation of each of the 
samples are· :given in· .Appendices· G, H, and I. 
The· statistical· tests· .. proposed for· each of the hy-
potheses were performed :on· the data.·· · Figure 3 presents 
the hypothesesi the statistical test performed, and the 
scores involved in the calculation. 
Hypothesis 
number 
Statistical 
Test Scores Involved in the Test 
Hl = t-test (Ind.) 
H2 = t--test (Ind.) 
H3 = t-test(Corre.) 
H4 = Chi Square x 2· 
H5 = t-"test (Dep.) 
H6 = Pearson·' s "r"· 
Pre~test scores of G1 and scores of 
G2 
Post-test scores of G1 and scores 
of G2 
Pre-test and Post-test scores of G1 
·Frequency count of student teachers 
Between "rP·of pre-test and CT* and 
post-test and CT 
·Pre-test and Post-test scores of G1 
*CT = Cooperating Teacher's PCI Form Score. 
Figure 3. Statistical Tests Performed in Testing Hypotheses 
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All hypotheses were tested at the .OS level of signif-
icance. However, if the researcher obtained a more strin-
gent level- of signifiqance in the· computations, it was 
reported in the results. For instance, if the researcher 
computed a statistic.th~t·was significant at the .001 level 
of significance, this.figure was reported in the results 
rather than the .OS level set for the original testing of 
the hypothesis. 7 
7Kerlinger, p. 314. 
CHAPTER III 
RESULTS 
Fifty-one prospective teachers from the student-
teacher program of Oklahoma State University at Stillwater, 
Oklahoma, and 51 cooperating teachers from the Public School 
Systems of Oklahoma were· given the Pupil Control Ideology 
Form (PCI.Form) during the~prospective teachers' student 
teaching· assignment· in·the·i968~69 Spring-semester. The 
student' teachers·h~d been·~ssigned to a cooperating teacher 
on a one~to~one basis~ A pre~test/post-test measure was 
recorded for student teachers. The cooperating teachers 
were· administered the .PCI Form and a biographical instru-
ment· at··th~ beginning.of the· student.teaching experience, 
but no post-test ~easure ·was taken.· 
The main purpose of the investigation was to determine 
the nature of the changes· occurring in the PCI Form scores 
of student teacher subjects· from the beginning of the stu-
dent teaching experience to its culmination eight weeks 
later. 
The investigator had stated six (6) hypotheses con-
cerning the results of the study. Several t-tests and cor-
relations were needed to test these hypotheses. The 
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results of these statistical tests and their ensuing impli-
cations are given in this chapter of the study. 
Major Findings 
The inv~stigator had hypothesized that the PCI Form 
scores of student teachers would become more "custodial" 
as the· student· teaching experience approached ~ts conclu-
sion~ Several specific hypotheses were tested from this 
general hypothesis. 
Results of Testing Hypothesis One (H1 ) 
Hypothesis one was stated as follows: 
There will be no significant difference in the PCI 
pre-test scores of student-teacher subjects and 
scores of cooperating-teacher subjects. 
The results of testing this hypothesis are given in Table I. 
TABLE I 
A COMPARISON OF THE PUPIL COUTROL IDEOLOGY OF 
STUDENT TEACHERS AlJD COOPERATING TEACHERS 
(PRE-TEST) 
Subject lJ 
Student Teachers . 51 
Cooperating Teachers 51 
PCI Form 
Hean Score 
47.549 
52,902 
t = 4.2110, df = 100, P<.OOl. 
PCI Form 
Standard Deviation 
4.99 
7.48 
The results given in Table I show that the null hy-
pothesis of proposition number one was rejected and the 
investigator conconcluded that there was a significant 
difference in the means. 
Results of Testing Hypothesis Two (H2) 
Hypothesis two was stated as follows; 
There will be a significant difference between the 
PCl Form post-test scores of student-teacher sub-
jects and scores of cooperating-teacher subjects. 
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The results of testing hypothesis two are given in Table II. 
TABLE II 
A COMPARISON OF THE PUPIL CONTROL IDEOLOGY OF 
STUDENT TEACHERS AND COOPERATING TEACHERS 
(l?OST.,...TEST SCORES) 
PCI Form PCI Form 
Subject N Mean Score Standard Deviation 
Student Teachers 51 53.118 7.58 
Cooperating Teachers 51 52.902 7.48 
t = o.1430, df = 50, P:::>'.05. 
The results given in Table II show that the PCI Form 
scores recorded for the student teachers were not signif i-
cantly different from the PCI Form scores recorded for the 
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cooperating teachers. The PCI index of the student teach-
ers increased from a mean score of 47.549 to a mean score 
of 53.118 during the eight-week, student teaching experi-
ence. Of particular interest is the fact that the PCI Form 
scores of the student teachers at the end of the student 
teaching experience had surpassed the PCI Form scores of 
the cooperating teachers. This will be pursued at a later 
point in the study. 
Results of Testing Hypothesis Three (H3) 
Hypothesis three was stated as follows: 
There will be no significant difference between the 
pre-test and post-test PCI Form scores of the student-
teacher subjects. 
The results of testing hypothesis three are given in Table 
III. 
TABLE III 
A COMPARISON OF THE PUPIL CONTROL IDEOLOGY OF STUDENT 
TEACHERS: PRE-TEST AND POST-TEST SCORES 
PCI Form PCI Form 
Measure N Mean Score Standard Deviation 
Pre-test 51 47.549 4.99 
Post-test 51 53.118 7.58 
t = 4.38, df = 50, p <::::: .01. 
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The results given in Table III indicate that a signif-
icant change does occur in the student teacher's PCI Form 
scores during the student teaching experience. 
While these findings are not dramatic or even conclu-
sive, it was necessary for the researcher to establish the 
fact that such a change in the scores did occur during the 
student teaching experience. 
Results of Testing Hypothesis Four (H4) 
Hypothesis four was stated as follows: 
There will be a significant relationship between 
the PCI Form scores of the cooperating teachers 
and the PCI Form score changes of the student 
teachers. 
This hypothesis was tested with a Chi Square (X 2 ) test for 
testing the independence of two variables. The data used 
in the contingency table and the results are given in Table 
IV. 
s 
TABLE IV 
RELATIONSHIP OF CHANGES IN STUDENT TEACHERS' 
PCI FORM SCORES TO COOPERATING 
TE~CHERS' PCI FORM SCORES 
Change Scores of Student ';['eachers' 
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PCI 
c ---------------~---------------------
0 Increase Decrease No Change 
r 
c e Higher 
0 s Than n = 30 n = 3 n = 4 
0 Student 
T p Teacher's 
e e 0 
a r f 
c a Lower 
h t Than 
e i Student n = 11 n = 2 n = 1 
r n Teacher's 
s g 
x2 = o.55; df = 2; P .> .os. 
The results of the x2 test of independence of the two 
variables of the cooperating teacher's scores and the 
change scores of the student teachers show that they are 
independent. Therefore the investigator was able to re-
ject null n.ypothesis number four and conclude that the 
movements of the·PCI Form scores of· the student teachers 
are independent of the cooperating teacher's PCI Form 
scores. 
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Results of Testing Hypothesis Five (H5) 
As an attempt to further establish the independence of 
the student teacher's PCI Form scores and the cooperative 
teacher's scores, the investigator tested two other hypoth-
eses. Hypothesis· number· five (H5-)· was an attempt to deter-
mine the amount of influence the cooperating teachers had 
been able to exert on the student teacher's PCI. An easy 
explanation for this principle of· relatedness is that if 
the cooperating teacher was able to influence the student 
teacher in fprming her ideas of pupil· control, their pupil 
control index scores should· be closely related, or corre-
lated. However, since the scores may have been correlated 
at the beginning of the student· teaching experience, it was 
necessary to compute the difference between such a correla--
tion at the· beginning- and - end- of thec·eight--week assignment. 
Table V shows· the·d±fferences··in the correlations at the 
beginning··and· end of· the· student teaching· experience. Ta--
ble v also· shows· the· results of testing hypothesis five 
which was· stated as follows: 
The correlation of the student teacher's rcI Form 
scores (pre-test) and the cooperating teacher's 
PCI Form scores will be significantly less than 
the student teacher's PCI Form scores (post-test) 
and the cooperating teacher's PCI Form scores. 
TABLE V 
A COMPARISON Of CORRELATIONS OF SCORES BEFORE 
AND AFTER THE STUDENT TEACHING EXPERIENCE 
Correlation 
Student Teacher's 
Pre-test Score 
x 
Cooperating Teacher's 
PCI Form Score 
N Pearson's "r" 
51 .0161 
40 
-----------------------------------------------~~---~------
Student Teacher's 
Post-test Score 
x 
Cooperating Teacher's 
PCI Form Score 
51 
t = .02; df = 48; p ::::::>- .05. 
.0165 
The results of testing hypothesis five (H5 ) show that 
the amount of relatedness or correlation between the scores 
of the two groups did not increase significantly during the 
student teaching experience. Therefore, the investigator 
rejected the null hypothesis of proposition number five and 
concluded that the pupil control ideology of the two groups 
of subjects did not become· more ·similar or related during 
the student·teaching·experience~- This result, in·turn, 
supported· the results shown in Table IV concerning hypothe-
sis nurnl:;>er four. 
Results of Testing Hypothesis Six (H6) 
Hypothesis six stated that: 
There will be no significant relationship between 
the pre-test and post-test PCI Form scores of the 
student teachers. 
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This proposition was an attempt to establish the mag-
nitude and direction of the relationship of the two meas-
ures taken on the student teachers. The results are shown 
in Table VI. 
TABLE VI 
A CORRELATION OF THE PUPIL CONTROL IDEOLOGY OF 
STUDENT TEACHERS: PRE-TEST AND· POST-TEST 
Group 
Student 
Teachers 
Pre-test(01 ) 
Student 
Teachers 
Post-test(o2 ) 
Sum of 
Raw Scores 
2,698 
2,709 
Sum of· Raw 
Scores Squared 
Sum of 
o 1 times 02 
145,480~ . 
---------129 '875 
146,827 
r = .5521; df = 50; P <:::.001 
The results of testing hypothesis six (H6 ) show that 
the amount of relationship between the pre-test and post-
test measures taken on the student teachers was significant 
byond the .001 level. 
Analysis of aiographical Data on Cooperating Teachers 
The biographical data which the ~esearcher had col-
lected on each of .the·cooperatin<;}'-teacher subjects were 
used as an attempt to locate c;>ther·variable~·which may be 
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correlated with :PCI Form scores. If such a correlation is 
found, ·these variables· would need to be controlled in fu-
ture ·st~dies since uncontrolled variables can confound an 
entire experimental study. 1 
The following variables were measured on the bio-
graphical data sheet: 
1. Age 
2. Marital Status 
3. Teaching Experience (In years) 
4. Sex 
5. Present Position 
6. Amount of 'Education 
7. Undergraduate Preparation 
8. Graduate Preparation· (If any) 
The researcher .used .sev·eral ways· of· comparing and . 
contrast±ng--the .. different .. groups; ·· (1) t-tests for independ-
ent samples such as ·two groups of teachers;· 2 (2) one-way 
Analysis of· variance for unequal groups as with categor-
ies;3 and (3) graphic display of variables. 4 
1Kerlinger, p. 308. 
2N. M. Downie and R. W. Heath, Basic Statistical Meth-
ods, (2nd ed.) (New York: Harper and Row, 1965), pp. 132-
133. 
3Ibid., pp. 176-184. 
4Ibid., P· 212. 
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PCI Form scores and sex are shown in Table VII. The 
male teachers showed a mean score of 56.70 while the female 
teachers showed a mean score of only 51.32. 
TABLE VII 
PUPIL CONTROL IDEOLOGY.AND-SEX 
PCI Form Scores 
-~~--------------------------------
Standard 
Sex N Mean Variance Deviation 
Bale 10 56.70 54.81 7.40 
Female 41 51.32 8l.38 9.02 
t = 1.97; df = 49; p > .05. 
The t-test between the mean scores of the two sex 
groups was 1.97. However, this was not significant at the 
.OS level and the investigator concluded that no signifi-
cant difference existed .between them. 
PCI Form scores and, marital status are compared for 
the four (4) different·.categories in Table VIII. The mean 
score for the ·widowed· was· ·highest· at· 58. 67, the single 
teachers·•··mean scores wer.e next highest at 57.00, and the 
married· subjects'· scores··were lowest of all at 50.95. (The 
category of divorcees was not considered since there was 
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only one score in the category and, therefore, not a mean 
score but simply a raw score.) 
TABLE VIII 
PUPIL CONTROL IDEOLOGY AND MARITAL STATUS 
PCI Form Scores 
-----------~------------------------
Uarital Standard 
Status N Mean Variance Deviation 
Single 7 57.00 40.57 6.37 
Ilarried 40 50.95 73.35 8.56 
Widow(er) 3 58.67 70.33 8.39 
Separated or (raw score) 
Divorced· 1 58.00 
The results of testing the mean differences of the 
groups shown in Table VIII are given in Table IX. The 
proper statistical test, and its accompanying assumptions, 
was used in making the test. 
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TABLE IX 
ANALYSIS OF VARIANCE ON THREE MARITAL-STATUS GROUPS 
Source of Sum of Degrees of 1'1ean II F II 
Variation Squares Freedom Square Value p 
Between (SSb) 695 2 347.5 4.87 <.OS 
--------------~--------- ------------ --------
____ ....,. __ 
-----
Within (SSW) 3,429 48 71. 4 
--------------~--------- i-------------- --------
TOTAL (SSt) 4,124 50 
Since multiple t-test is not a legitimate statistic 
for making the many comparisons of means possible with the 
three group means, 5 the researcher performed an Analysis 
of Variance (ANOVA) for unequq.1 group sizes to determine 
the amount of mean difference; 6 Table IX shows the results 
of the ANOVA performed. ·It shows· that a significant dif-
f erence has occurred among the means· of the three differ-
ent groups. Both the single and widowed groups had much 
higher mean scores than the married group. 
5william Hays, Statistics, (New York: Holt, Rinehart, 
and Winston, 1963), pp. 110-125. 
6B. J. Winer, Statistical Principles in Experimental 
Design, (New York: McGraw-Hill, 1962), pp. 154-188. 
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PCI Form sqores and age of the cooperating teachers 
are shown in Table X. Even though the categories seemed a 
little large,· the· investigate+· ·used· 10-year interv9-1S in 
collecting th~ data •. As in the case of the marital status 
of subjects, one of the categories had only one subject and 
could not be considered a mean· score. For this reason, 
only four of the categories were considered. The highest 
means occurred in the middle ages with 53.ll for the 30-39 
age group and 53.88 for the 40-49 age group. The age group 
of 20-29 recorded a score of only 51.00 and the age group 
of 50-59 mean score was 51.90. 
TABLE X 
PUPIL COHTROL IDEOLOGY AN;J AGE OF COOPERATING TEACHERS 
PCI Form Scores 
-----------------------~-----------
Age (in 10-year Standard 
intervals) N Mean Variance Deviation 
20-29 years 14 51.00 103.29 10.62 
30-39 9 53.11 91.44 9.56 
40-49 17 53.88 39.51 6.29 
50-59 10 51. 90 73.70 8.59 
60-69 1 44.00 N.A. N.A. 
(raw score) 
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The results of T~ble X are shown graphically in Figure 
4. The line drawn is simply a connection of the mean val-
ues for each group and is not intended to show a progres-
sion. 
p 
c 
I 
F 
0 
R 
M 
s 
c 
0 
R 
E 
55.0 
54.5 
54.0 
53.5 
53.0 
52.5 
52.0 
51. 5 
51. 0 
s 
50.5 
50. o. I 
20-29 
(53.88) 
I I I 
30-39 40-49 50-59 
(Age Level) 
Figure 4. Graph of PCI Form Scores by Age Level 
In testing the difference among the means, the re-
searcher again used a one-way ANOVA. The means of the 
first four groups were considered, the fifth category was 
eliminated because there was only one observation in the 
category and it could not theoretically be called a mean 
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score. Table XI shows the results of the analysis of var-
iance performed on the PCI Form scores of the different 
groups. The F value of 1.61 with 3, 46 df was not signifi-
cant. The investigator concluded that there was no signif-
icant difference among the means of the four groups tested. 
TABLE XI 
ANALYSIS OF VARIANCE Qt~ PCI SCORES FOR FOUR AGE GROUPS 
Source of Sum of ·· ·Degrees· of Mean ''F II 
Variation Squares Freedom Square Value p 
Between(SSb) 385 3 128.0 1. 61 >.OS 
-------------
i---------i""'I' --~---~----- io-------.,..-- ------·------
Within(SSW) 3,668 46 79.7 
-------------
t-----·------· --~---------~--,.------
TOTAL(SSt) 4,053 49 
PCI Form scores and experience of teachers are pre-
sented in Table XII. 
TABLE XII 
PUPIL CONTROL IDEOLOGY AND EXPERIENCE 
OF COOPERATING TEACHERS 
PC! Form Scores 
49 
------------------------------------
Teaching Standard 
Experience N nean Varj,.ance Deviation 
1-2 years 8 49.00 162.75 12.75 
3-4 8 54.63 12.75 3.57 
5-6 2 49.00 16.00 4.00 
7-8 8 49.75 53.00 7.28 
9-10 8 53.00 61.00 7.81 
11-20 8 56.50 66.25 8.14 
20-Up 9 52.22 66.00 8.12 
The mean scores for the seven (7) categories ranged 
from 49.00 for teachers with 1-2 years experience to 56.50 
for teachers with 11-20 years experience. The researcher 
chose the unequal categories as an attempt to keep the 
numbers of resporidents wit;.hin each category as nearly equal 
as possible, since this will decrease-the possibility of 
the violation of assumptions underlying the Analysis of 
Variance statistic7 being used in the study. The 
7 Hays, p. 361. 
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investigator performed an analysis of variance of the mean 
scores of the groups. The results of the analysis of var-
iance are given in Table XIII. 
TABLE XIII 
ANALYSIS OF VARIANCE ON PCI SCORES FOR 
CATEGORIES OF EXPERIENCE 
Source of Sum of Degrees of Uean "F" 
Variation Squares Freedom Square Value 
Between (SSi:» 348 6 58.00 1.72 
p 
>.OS 
-------------
i-- ____ ...,_..,.._ .,""!"' ______ -! ___ I-"-------- """-------------
Within (SS ) · w 1,482 44'. 33.68 
------------'- ----------· !""""-------~--- ---------
TOTAL(SSt) 1,830 50 
The results of the analysis of variance on the cate-
gories of experience show that the means of the different 
groups did not differ significantly. For the purpose of 
this study they were statistically equal. 
The investigator· graphed· the means of the· experience 
groups as an attempt to show· the bi ... modal tendency of the 
PCI Form scores. This graph is shown in Figure 5. 
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Figure 5. Graph of PCI Form Scores by Experience Level 
*The line drawn is simply a connection of the mean values 
for each group and is not intended to show a progression. 
rt can be seen from the graph of Figure 5 that the 
PCI Form scores of the cooperating teachers rose sharply 
from the 1-2 year level to the 3-4 year level and again 
from the 7-8 year level to the 9-10 and 11-20 year level. 
These two rises should be interpreted cautiously since 
there are many· factors operating that cannot· be· anticipated 
in a study of this nature. The investigator's purpose here 
was simply to show the nature of the PCI of the teachers as 
their experience increased. 
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PCI Form scores and ~mount of education of cooperating 
teachers are presented in Table XIV. The PCI Form mean 
scores ranged from 49.18 for teachers having only a bache-
lor's degree as teach~r.preparation to 57.75 for teachers 
having a· master's degree only. ·There were two subjects who 
had less than a B.A. degree who showed a very high mean 
score on the PCI Form· C57.50). However, the mean score de-
creased ·to 49.78 for subjects with· a B~A. and increased 
again to· 50.67 for supjects who had more than a B.A. but 
less than a master's· degree~ ·Among·those·who had a· master's 
·degree only-, the mean .scores reached their highest peak o.f 
57.75·and declined again to 52.50 for subjects having more 
than a master's degree· but~ .less ·.than a doctorate. The doc-
toral subjects showed a relatively low mean score of 52.00. 
There is no discernible' .pattern· of change in PCI scores 
from the bachelor's to the doctor's degree. 
Amount 
of 
Education 
B.A. 
B.A. 
B.A. 
M.Ed. 
M.Ed. 
Ph.D. 
TABLE XIV 
PUPIL CONTROL IDEOLOGY AND AMOUNT OF 
EDUCATION OF COOPERATING TEACHERS 
PCI Form Scores 
53 
-~----~~-----------~-------------------
Standard 
N Mean Variance Deviation 
2 57.50 2.25 1.50 
9 49.78 26.22 5.12 
18 50~67 9.33 3.05 
8 57.75 20.38 4.51 
12 52,50 70.25 8.38 
2 52.00 9.00 3.00 
A graph of the· PCI Form·. mean scores for the different 
levels of educational preparation is presented in Figure 6. 
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Figure 6. Graph of PCI Form Scores and the Amount of 
Education 
*The line drawn is simply a connection of the mean values 
for each group and is not intended to show a progression. 
As in the case of the amount of experience, a bi-modal 
effect can be seen in the graph. Those subjects who have 
only a bachelor's degree have the lowest PCI Form scores 
(49.78), while those subjects having a master's degree had 
the highest PCI Form scores of al~ (57.75). 
The researcher performed a 1-way ANOVA on· the six 
groups of subjects, The results are shown in Table XV. 
TABLE XV 
ANALYSIS OF VARIANCE ON PCI SCORES FOR THE 
CATEGORIES OF EDUCATION 
Source of sum of Degrees of Mean .. . "F II 
Variation Squares Freedom Square Vc;3.lue 
Between(SSb) 398 5 79.60 2.50 
55 
p 
,.05 
------------- ---------
,. _______ ...,. ____ 
--------L...-------------
Within(SSW) 1,432 45 31. 82 
__________ ._ __ 
--------- ------------
i---------
TOTAL (SSt) 1,830 50 
The results of the Analysis of Variance on the cate-
gories of the amount of education show that there was a 
significant difference among the··means · of· the groups. 
These results indicate that the amount of education is a 
variable which would have to be controlled in future 
studies. 
PCI Form scores and undergraduate training data are 
presented in Table XVI. There were 29 of the cooperating 
teachers who had their undergraduate work in the area of 
education. Their mean score on the PCI Form was 53.45. 
The other 22 subjects who were not in the area of education 
had a mean score on the PCI Form of 50.95. 
TABLE XVI 
PCI FORM SCORES AND UNDERGRADUATE DEGREE 
PCI Form Scores 
Undergraduate· 
Ilajor N riean Variance 
In Education 29 53.45 62.41 
Not in Education 22 50.95 13.07 
t = 1.37; df = 49, P .::> .05. 
Standard 
Deviation 
7.90 
3.62 
The results of the t-test on the two groups of sub-
jects showed no significant differences between the PCI 
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Form scores of those who had undergraduate degrees in Edu-
cation and those who had undergraduate degrees not in Edu-
cation (t=l.37; df=49, p • 0 5) • 
PCI Form scores and graduate training data are pre-
sented in Table XVII. There were 11 of the cooperating 
teachers who had done graduate work in the area of Educa-
tion. Their mean score was 51.18. The 24 cooperating 
teachers who had done graduate work in an area other than 
Education showed an average PCI Form score of 52.67. Six-
teen of the cooperating teachers showed no graduate hours 
and a mean PCI Form score of 52.75. 
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TABLE XVII 
PCI FORM SCORES AUD GRADUATE DEGREE 
PCI Form Scores 
-----------------------------------Graduate Standard 
Ma,jor N Mean Variance Deviation 
In Education 11 51.18 58.73 7.66 
Not in Education 24 52.67 8.46 2.91 
None 16 52.75 60.06 7.75 
F = 0.27, df = 48.2, P ::::::> .05. 
The one-way Analysis of Variance test among the means 
of three graduate study groups fail to show any significant 
differences (F=0.27, df=48.2, P .OS). The mean values 
were actually very homogenous: X = 51.18 (graduate study 
in Education), X = 52.67 (graduate study not in Education), 
and X = 52.75 (no graduate work). However, the variances 
were very dissimilar, and any significant differences would 
have been uninterpretable. 
Summa~y of Testing Hypotheses 
In Chapter III the researcher has presented the em-
pirical findings from· the·PCI Form· scores-of the 51 student-
teacher subjects· and tbe·Pcr Form scores and biographical 
data of the 51 cooperating-teacher subjects. 
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The researcher had generated six (6) hypotheses to be 
tested. All Six of the null hypotheses were rejected and 
the researcher reached.the following conclusions: 
1. There is a significant difference between the 
PCI Form scores of~th~ cooperating teachers 
and the pre-test PCI Form scores of student 
teachers. 
2. There is no !;lignificant difference between the 
PCI Form scores· of-the cooperating teachers 
and the po~t-test PCI Form scores of student 
teachers.· 
3. There is a significant difference petween the 
pre- and post-test PCI Form scores of student 
teachers. 
4. There is no significant·relationship-among the 
PCI Form score· changes and the cooperating 
teachers' PCI Form scores~ 
5. There is no significant difference between the 
pre-test~x-cooperating~teacher correlation and 
the post~test-x~cooperating-teacher correlation. 
6. There is a significant relationship between the 
pre-test PCI Form· scores-and the post-test PCI 
Form scores for:student teachers~ 
7. The student· teacher· subjects· started the student 
teaching-experience·with·PCI Form-scores much 
lower than the cooperating teacher subjects. 
However, after the eight-week student teaching 
experience, the student teachers' PCI Form 
scores had surpassed the ~ooperating teachers' 
scores. 
Summary of Biographical Data 
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In connection with the· biographical data collected on 
the 51 cooperating teachers, the following observations 
were made: 
1. Male subjects had·'.a· more· custodial view of pupil 
-control· technigues·"than did the females, but the 
differences· were· not significant~ --
2. A significant· difference· occurred among the means 
of the three -different marital-status groups. 
The married·subjects 1 mean score·was the lowest. 
3. · The PCI Form scores for the different age groups 
were not .significantly different. 
4. While the PCI Form· scores·· of· the different ex-
perience levels· showed a wide variation, the 
analysis of variance .of the scores showed no 
significant differences among the means of the 
groups. -
5. Subjects from the.different-academic levels showed 
- significant differenc·es··among their means. Those 
subjects· wi th·:a·-bachelor' s degree· only had lower 
scores than -those· subjects who had less than a 
bachelor's degree·· and· those subjects who had at-
tained the master's degree level in education 
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but less than a doctorate. 
6. Subjects who .majored in non-education fields 
in undergraduate study were generally less 
custodial· in their·PCI than subjects who had 
majored· in .Education programs inundergraQ.uate 
study, but these differences were not signif-
icant. 
7. There was no· significant· difference among the 
PCI Form scores of teachers· majoring in Edu-
cation and non.:..,Education graduate programs. 
The biographical data findings· concerning the custodi-
al and humanistic :approach to pupil control can be sum-
marized by the two models shown in Figure 7. 
Biographical 
Traits 
Age 
Marital Status 
Experience 
Sex 
Education 
a. Undergraduate 
b. Graduate 
Custodial Model Humanistic Model 
40-49 years 20-29 years 
Single Married 
11-20 years 1-2 years 
Male Female 
= M.Ed. = B.A. 
Education Not in Education 
Not in Education· In Education 
Figure 7. Characteristics of Custodial and Humanistic 
Models 
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The custodial model corresponds exactly to the one 
8 
cited by Willower, Eidell, and Hoy. However, the humanis-
tic model could not be compared since Hoy, et al. found 
principals to be the most humanistic and the researcher in 
the- present study did not use principals as subjects. 
8willower, et al., p. 35. 
• "' CHAPTER IV 
~ .. 
CONCLUSIONS AHD IMPLICATIONS 
Overview of the Study 
In this study, the investigator compared the pupil 
control ideology (PCI) scores of 51 student teachers and 
the 51 cooperating teachers to whom the student teachers 
had been assigned. Pre-test and post-test measures were 
taken on the student teachers while only one PCI measure 
and certain biographical data were collected on the coop-
erating teachers. 
The main purpose of· the study was to determine the 
nature and duration of the rise in the PCI Form scores of 
student teachers during the student teaching experience 
(eight weeks in duration). The investigator attempted to 
determine the answers to these and other questions by com-
paring the PCI Form scores of· the two groups of subjects 
and relating the results to previous studies using PCI 
Form scores of Ss. 
The investigator had hypothesized that the PCI Form 
scores of the student teachers would rise sharply during 
the student teaching experience, even to a point beyond 
the PCI Form score of the cooperating teacher. However, 
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it was proposed that the high PCI index was only a situa-
tional phenomena brought on .by the trauma of the student 
teaching experience. As a result, during the first year 
of teaching the PCI .Form score wou-id-decline until those 
teachers who have:oniy:l-2 years of teaching experience 
would have the lowest PCI Form scores of all the experi-
ence categories. 
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The t-tests were· computed between·thepre- and post-
test measures of the· student teachets ·and a significant 
rise was observedin·the PCI Form scores of the student 
teachers. A t-test between the pre-test scores of the stu-
dent teachers and the cooperating teacher's PCI Form scores 
showed a significant difference but the same test between 
the post-test of the .student teachers and the cooperating 
teacher's PCI Form scores· failed to show any significant 
difference. The .investigator concluded from these results 
that the PCI Form scores :of the student teachers did make 
a significant ·rise during"the student teaching experience, 
even to a point beyond· the·:PCI Form scores of· the coopera-
ting teachers. These· findings supported the predictions 
of the researcher and allowed him to reject the first three 
null hypotheses. 
The biographical .data collected on the· cooperating 
teachers were analyzed as· an attempt to determine those. 
variables which are most related to the PCI Form score be-
ing measured. The differences among· the different age, 
experience, sex, and field-of-study categories were tested. 
As a result of these and other comparisons, a "model" of 
custodial and humanistic PCI teachers was developed and 
presented in Figure 7. 
Limitations Concerning the Generalizability 
of Results 
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The interpretation and generalization of the results 
of this study should be attempted only if the interpreter 
is aware of the limitations·of the population sample and 
the instrument used. · The~ ·subjects· used in the study were 
not randomly selected' ... ·The student teacher subjects con-
sisted of 51 of the 53 secondary, language· arts· student 
teachers who did their student teaching during the spring 
semester of 1969 at Oklahoma' State University·, Stillwater, 
Oklahoma. · Likewise·, .the·:cooperating teacher subjects were 
not selected randomly-but· were selected either by the prin-
cipal of the school where· the· student teache~s were assign-
ed or by· the chairman·.of ·the· English department where the 
student teacher was· assigned.·· ··While the student teachers 
were assigned .to· the' different .. schools·.in a ·.fairly random 
fashion,·those·persons.assigning·the cooperating teachers 
to the student· teachers·:mast· have· injected· their· own· biases 
andprejudices·into·the'se1action·procedures. Because of 
the inability· of the researcher to randomly select the 
student--teachers·, · the· .coope·rating· teachers·, and· the school 
assignments, the results of the study are limited to the 51 
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subjects of each of the groups. Any generalizations beyond 
this population should be· .made with extreme caution. 
Another limitation invol\res the instrument and its.ad-
ministration~ ·It was the experimenter's subjective evalu-
ation that most,· if not all, participants saw the instru-
ment as a threat to their position and/or method of 
teaching. 
Conclusions 
The results of testing the hypotheses stated in Chap-
ter I and the analyses of the biographical information 
support the following conclusions: 
1. The student teachers of the study experienced 
a significant·: shift in their· PCI Form scores 
from the beginning of the student teaching ex-
perience to·.the· end. 
2. There was· a :significant difference in the PCI 
Form scores of the student teachers and the 
cooperating teachers· at the' beginning of the 
student teach±ng·experience, but no such dif-
ference existed at the end of the student 
teaching experience~· 
3. Teachers with 1"-'2·years of experience have 
significantly lower PCI Form scores than teach-
ers with.more· experience. (Teachers having 
the highest PCI Form scores were those who had 
from 11-20 years of experience in the teaching 
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profession.) 
4. Certain factors of biographical data indicate a 
tendency toward the custodial and humanistic 
models of PCI.· Those factors related to custodial 
style of PCI are as follows~ 
a. Males 
b. Single 
c. 40~49·years old 
d. 11~20 years of teaching experience 
e. Undergraduate degree in Education 
f. Graduate· studies not in-Education 
Those factors .related to the humanistic style of 
PCI are as follows: 
a. Females 
b. Married 
c. 20-29 years old 
d. 1-2 years of teaching experience 
e. Undergraduate degree not in Education 
f. Graduate studies in Education 
5. By controlling the factors related to the PCI Form 
scores~· the amount~ direction, and degree of the 
change in PCI Form scores can be influenced. 
Implication for Further Research 
Willower, Eidell~ and Hoy have· begun' a type of in-
vestigati6n that should be· of definite interest to all 
school systems at all levels of schooling. This is es-
pecially true since the present trend in schooling American 
children is to create an atmosphere which is conducive to 
creativity or discovery. 1 Behavioral scientists have 
1 
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·supported the idea that· such learning can only occur in an 
atmosphere that the student perceives-as-"unthreatening" 
or casua1. 2· This type:ofc atmosphere"can;·in turn, only be 
created by a teacher who-·has· the· proper philosophy of the 
motivational factors and;·control concepts that are commen-
surate with such an atmosphere. 3 ·The most feasible way to 
locate those teachers who·-are capable· of· creating such an 
atmosphere is through·the'testing and screening of job ap-
plicants. The Pupil Control Ideology Form· could be a valu-
able instrument in this·screening process. However, before 
it is used as a criterion .. measure, further research is in 
order to determine· i ts·.capabili ties and restrictions. The 
studies which the-investigator believes would be of most 
benefit in adding to the· information- garnered· by- each sup-
plementary investigation· are given in the next'twopara-
graphs of this report.· ·Each is only an idea but they both 
could be developed easily.· 
The first study suggested by the investigator would 
be a "true" experimental design· where the factors affecting 
the PCI Form score are actua1'.ty controlled at the time they 
occur. (The writer is using the word "true" experimental 
here to mean that the independent variables are actually 
being manipulated· at the·' time of their occurrence. This 
type of experimentation is generally considered to be more 
2 Brayfield~ p.· 646~ 
3Festinger, pp. 140-171. 
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scientific in nature than the ex post facto or observation-
al type.) 
The second ·study suggested by the investigator is a 
time series analysis.· In· ·this study, the investigator 
would simply take an observation on the student teacher at 
several intervals in time. 
Concluding Remarks 
In this study the investigator tested six hypotheses 
in attempting to· deter.mine the amount of·· influence the stu-
dent teaching experience has on the Pupil Control Ideology 
(PCI) scores of prospective teachers. 
By recording a pre~test and post-test score for the 
student teachers, the· investigator was· able to conclude 
that a significant· rise in the PCI index was noted during 
the student teaching· experience. While there was a highly 
significant· ·difference·:between the student teachers' pre-
.. :test PCI scores and the· cooperating teachers' :PCI scores, 
no such difference in··PCI ·Form scores existed at· the end 
of the student teaching· experience. The student teachers' 
·mean PCI scores had risen-to a point beyond that of the co-
operating teacher.·. However, the difference in the two 
means· ·was ·not significant~·· 
The investigator further concluded that the changes 
noted in the student teachers·'· PCI Form scores were inde-
pendent of the cooperating teachers 1 PCI Form scores. For 
instance, if a student teacher was assigned to a· 
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cooperating teacher whose PCI Form score was lower than her 
own, the student teacher generally showed a tendency to in-
crease her PCI Form score regardless of the cooperating 
teacher's score. At the .samer·t±me, three student teachers 
who had pre-test PCI Form scores·"higher than the coopera-
.ting teacher to whom· theY' were··assigned showed a decline 
in their PCI Form scores.· ~here were actually 32 student 
teachers who showed··a "PCI score ·movement· toward the PCI 
index of the cooperating teacher, 14 who showed movement 
away from their cooperating· teacher·•·s PCI index, and 5 who 
showed no change in PCI Form score from the pre-test to 
the post-test. 
In an attempt to show that the student teachers' PCI 
scores and the c6operating:teachers' scores were not re-
lated (independent):,· a".correlation was· computed between 
the student teachersi pre~test scores and the cooperating 
teachers' scores; another correlation was computed between 
the student teachers·' :post"""test PCI Form· scores and the 
cooperating teachers·•·. ·.Pcr··Form scores~·· A t,;..test was used 
to test the amount· of ·:increase in the· two· correlations. 
The resultswere·insignifi'cant·and· the- investigator con-
cluded that the·scores--of·the two groups did not become 
more related as a result of the student teaching experi-
ence. 
The investigator notea-~±n· an earlier· section of this 
study that the· instrument· se·emed·to pose a· threat to most 
cooperating teachers and to some student teachers. In 
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future x-esearch it is recommended that some attempt be made 
to control or account· for·:the· subject's J,.evel of anxiety 
· since ·it could prove·-::to .. be ·a- confound'ing variable.· In 
···light'' of these· ·observations·, ·the results, by nature, con-
tain a certain amount .of· subjectivity·. -- Therefore, it 
should be·noted·that·increased· custod±aJ.:ism is inferred 
from·higher PCI ·Form scores as recorded on the instrument 
shown in Appendix A. 
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APPENDIX A 
PUPIL CONTROL IDEOLOGY INSTRUMENT 
On the following pages a'number of statements about teach-
ing are presented. Our purpose is to gather information 
regarding the actual attitudes of educators concerning 
these statements. 
You will recognize that the statements are of such a 
nature that there are no correct or incorrect answers. We 
are interested only in your frank opinion of them. 
Your responses will remain confidential, and no individ-
ual or school will be named-in the report of this study. 
Your cooperation is greatly appreciated~ 
INSTRUCTIONS; Following are-· twenty statements about 
schools, tea"Cli;ers, and puptls ~ Please 
1. 
2 • 
3 • 
4. 
· ··· indicate your personal opinion about each 
statement by circling the appropriate re-
sponse at the-right of the statement. 
SA = Strongly Agree 
A = Agree 
u = Undecided 
D = Disagree 
SD = Strongly Disagree 
It is desirable to require pupils 
to sit in assigned seats during 
assemblies. SA A u D 
Pupils are usually not capable of 
solving their problems through 
logical reasoning. SA A u D 
Directing sarcastic remarks toward 
a defiant pupil is a good dis-
ciplinary· technique. SA A u D 
Beginning teachers are not likely 
to maintain strict enough control 
over their pupils. SA A u D 
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SD 
SD 
SD 
SD 
5. Teachers should consider revision 
of their teaching methods if these 
are criticized by their pupils. SA 
6. The best principals give unques-
tioning support to teachers in 
disciplining pupils. SA 
7. Pupils should not be permitted to 
contradict the statements of a 
teacher in class. SA 
8. It is justifiable to have pupils 
learn many facts about a subject 
even if they have no immediate 
application. SA 
9. Too much pupil time is spent on 
guidance and activities and too 
little on academic preparation. SA 
10. Being friendly with pupils often 
leads them to become too familiar. SA 
11. It is more important for pupils 
to learn to obey rules than that 
they make their own decisions. SA 
12. Student governments are a· good 
"safety valve" but should not have 
much influence on school policy. SA 
13. Pupils can be trusted to work to-
gether without supervision. SA 
14. If a pupil uses obscene or profane 
language in school, it must be 
considered a moral offense. SA 
• 
15. If pupils are allowed to use the 
lavatory without getting permis-
sion, this privilege will be 
abused. SA 
16. A few pupils are just young hood-
lums and should be treated ac-
cordingly. SA 
17. It is often necessary to remind 
pupils that their status in school 
differs from that of teachers. SA 
A 
A 
A 
A 
A 
A 
A 
A 
A 
A 
A 
A 
A 
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u D SD 
u D SD 
u D SD 
u D SD 
u D SD 
u D SD 
u D SD 
u D SD 
u D SD 
u D SD 
u D SD 
u D SD 
u D SD 
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18. A pupil who destroys school 
material or property should be 
severly punished. SA A u D SD 
19. Pupils cannot perceive the dif-
f erence between democracy and 
anarchy in the classroom. SA A u D SD 
20. Pupils of ten misbehave in order 
to make the teacher look bad. SA A u D SD 
APPENDIX B 
RELIABILITY OF PCI FORM SCORES 
The reliability and validity of the Pupil Control 
Ideology Form was figured on the basis of the final version 
made up of 20 items . 1 Willower, Jones, and Hoy state: 
. • . Reliability. A split-half reliability coef-
ficient was calculated by correlating even-item 
subscores (N=l70). The resulting Pearson product-
moment coefficient was .91; application of the 
Spearman-Brown formula yielded a corrected coef-
ficient of .95. 
Since these correlations wer1= relatively high, 
further reliability calculations were made for only 
two schools, one elementary and one secondary (N=SS), 
when data were gathered from a new sample to test 
hypotheses. Using the same techniqµes .described 
above, the Pearson product-moment correlation of 
the half-test scores produced a coefficient of .83; 
application of the Spearman-Brown formula yielded 
a corrected coefficient of .91. 
From these data, it was decided that the PCI 
Form was a relatively reliable measure of educators' 
pupil control ideology. 
lwillower, Jones, and Hoy, p. 14. 
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APPENDIX C 
VALIDITY TEST FOR PCI FORM 
Validity. The primary procedure used in validating 
the PCI Form was based upon principals' judgements 
concerning the pupil control ideology of certain 
of their teachers. Principals were asked to read 
carefully descriptions of the custodial and human-
istic viewpoints and to identify a specified number 
of teachers whose ideology was most like each de-
scription. The .number-of teachers of each type to 
be identified in this way way based upon the total 
number of teachers in· the school; approximately 15 
percent of the faculty· was identified with each de-
scription. It was then possible to compare mean 
scores on the PCI Form for these two g·roups of 
teachers. 
Principals of the seven schools mentioned men-
tioned .earlier (two· secondary schools and five ele-
mentary- schools) made·the·required judgements. A 
t~test·of· the·difference of the· means of two inde-
pendent samples was applied to test the prediction 
that teachers .judged-to hold a custodial ideology 
would differ in.mean· Per Form scores from teachers 
judged to have a humanistic ideology. Using a one-
tailed test, the calculated t value was 2.639, in-
dicating a difference in the expected direction, 
significant at the· .01 level •.• 
As a further check on the validity of the PCI 
Form, the mean scores·of·personnel in· the two schools 
known by reputation· .to be humanistic were compared 
with th~ PCI Form scores of personnel in the other 
schools at the same grade levels in the sample ..• 
These two groups were shown to be the same in mean 
scores. 
Finally, a .cross~validation was carried out 
using :the same techniques described earlier (based 
on principal~s judgements· of teacher ideology). 
Data were drawn from seven schools, five elementary 
and two secondary. These seven schools were part 
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of a new sample, yet to be described, used to test 
the study's major hypotheses ••• Using a one-tailed 
test, we (Willower, et al.) found that the differ-
ence in mean PCI Form scores for teachers judged 
to be custodial in ideology and teachers judged to 
be humanistic was significant at the .001 level.l 
1 rbid., pp. 12-14. 
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APPENDIX D 
INFERENTIAL ·sTA'I'ISTICS USED TO TEST THE 
NULL HYPOTHESES 
The statistical methbd-used in testing· the six null 
hypotheses are given in this appendix. The first two hy-
potheses were tested witfra· t;...test for independent sam-
1 ples. The third hypothe~is was tested using a t-test for 
correlated samples; 2 and ·the fourth hypothesis· was tested 
using a Chi Square (X 2) test for independence of two 
variables. 3 
Test Used for Null Hypothesis Number One· and Two 
Hypothesis One was :tested using a t-test for two in-
dependent samples. The formula for this test is as follows: 
t = 
1J. E. Wert, c. o. Neidt, and J. s. Ahmann, Statistical 
Methods in Educational and Psychological Research,(New York, 
1954), p. 418. ; 
2oownie and Heath~ pp. 133-138. 
3oownie and Heath, pp. 160-175. 
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Where: s~ = The variance of group i J 
N. = The number of subjects in group i J 
Xj = The mean or average score of group i 
The results of this statistical test are distributed 
as t with N1 + N2 - 2 degrees of freedom. 
Test Used for Null Hypothesis Number Three. 
Hypothesis three was test~d-using a t-test for two 
correlated samples. The basic-difference in this formula 
and the one used in testing hypotheses one and two is that 
this formula tests ·the differences between two measures on 
the same people--a before and· after· measure on the PCI 
Form. The formula for this statistical test is as follows: 
Hean Difference 
t = 
Standard Error of Mean Difference 
In symbolic form this becomes: 
x y 
t = 
+ 2 ( r) ( sx ) ( Sx ) 
1 2 
Where: 2 
S- = Variance of the mean of group i x. 
J 
s~. = Standard error of the mean of group i 
J 
r = Correlation of the pre- and post-test measures 
X = Mean of the pre-test measures 
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Y = Mean of the post-test measures 
The results of this statistical test are distributed 
as t with the number of pairs of scores minus one as the 
degrees of freedom (51 - 1 = 50, in this study.). 
Test Used for Null Hypothesis Number Four 
Hypothesis four was tested using a Chi Square (X2 ) 
test for testing the .independence of two variables. The 
basic use of this statistic is to determine the differences 
in groups who possess two-mutually exclusive qualities or 
traits. ·In this testr .as~±n all x 2 tests~ the "Observed" 
frequencies or numbers· in the individual· cells of the con-
tingency-table, are checked-.against the "Expected" frequen-
cies calculated from the marginal and grand totals of the 
observed~frequency contingency table. 4 The formula for the 
computed x2 
x2 = 
Where: 
is as follows: 
z[o -E)2/E] 
o = Frequencies in the "Observed" contingency table 
E = Frequencies in the "Expected" contingency table 
i= The sum of, or the sum total of 
The results of this statistical test are disuributed 
as x2 with degrees of freedom equal to the number of rows 
4 rbid., p. 165. 
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in the contingency tab1e· .min,us· one (2 - i · = l, for this 
study) inulti:p-;lied by the· number of columns in the con-
tingency table'· minus one· ·(3 - l · = 2, for this study) • This 
resulted in· a df. of 2 for the distribution of x2 • 
Test used for·NullHypotheses'Nuinber Five and Six 
Hypothes±$ ·five and six were tested using a Pearson's 
product-moment Correla ti on. 5 ·· Si nae the measures of the . two 
groups were·considered ·to be of· interval level of measure-
ment, the j;nvestigator was· able··. to use· the Pearson's r test 
for the last· two hypothesesc •.. ··"Tttei:·if-ormu,la fo.r thi.s. test is 
as follows~ 
.. N ~ XY (~ }{),(.~ Y) 
r = 
Where: 
X = Scores of the student teachers (raw scores) 
Y = Scores of the cooperating teachers (raw scores) 
N = The number of pairs of scores = 51 for this 
study 
The results of this statistical test are distributed 
as •:r" with its degrees of freedom equal to the number of 
5D. S. Pearson, "A Correlation Index .for Measures of 
Interval Strength," Psychometrika, XXI, 1940, pp. 312-320. 
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pairs of scores, minus one (51 - 1 =SO, for this study). 
Although several other statistical tests were used by 
the investigator in testing· the significance among the 
different categories :on th~ biographical data, these tests 
were considered to he'ancilliary to the main motif of the 
study and,therefore, the formulas for these tests were not 
presented in this appendix~-· However, reference is made to 
·their origin in the text of the study. (See Chapter II on 
the Methodology of the Study.) 
APPENDIX E 
BIOGRAPHICAL DATA COLLECTION INSTRUI1ENT 
Instructions; Please complete this form by checking the 
appropriate boxes and filling' in blanks 
where indicated • 
1. SEX: ( ) Male . ( .. ) Female 
2. MARITAL STATUS: ) Single ( ) Harried ) Widow (er) 
. ( ) Separated or Divorced 
3. AGE: ) 20;...29 years ( ) 30-39 years (J 40-49 years 
) 50;;.;.59 years (" ') ; 60.::.59. years 
4. PRESENT POSITION: . (··)"·Secondary Teacher . c- ·).Other 
5 . EXPERIENCE'-.AS' :AN' EDUCATOR":' · (As of the end of this year) 
____ __,years· a·s .. a· teacher· ·· 
years,·other; specify 
____ __, ---------
6. AMOUNT OF EDUCATION: ( } ·.·Less. than bachelor Is degree 
) Bachelor's degree 
) Bachelor's degree plus credits 
) Master~s degree 
) Master's degree plus credits 
Doctor's degree 
7. UNDERGRADUATE PREPARATION·: 
) Major within the field of 
Education 
( ) Major in area outside of 
Education 
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8. GRADUATE PREPARATION: (If any) 
Major in area of Education 
Major in area outside of 
Education 
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Column No. 
1-2 
3-4 
5 
6 
7 
8 
9-11 
APPENDIX F 
CARD FORMAT FOR DATA PROCESSING 
Information 
Subject's Number 
CPI Form Score 
Sex 
1 = Male 
2 - Female 
Harital Status 
1 - Single 
2 = Married 
3 = Widow(er) 
4 = Sep. or Div. 
Age 
1 = 20-29 years 
2 = 30-39 II 
3 = 40-49 II 
4 = 50-59 II 
5 = 60;..69 ,, 
Present Position 
1 = Secondary Educator 
2 = Other 
Years of Experience 
1 = 1-2 years of experience 
2 = 3-4 II 
3 = 5-6 II 
4 = 7-8 II 
5 :::; 9-10 II 
6 = 11-20 II 
7 = 20 & Up II 
Range of 
Possibilities 
01-51 
20-99 
1-2 
1-5 
1-2 
1-7 
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12 Amount of Education 1-6 
1 = B.A. 
2 = (= B.A.) 
3 = ( B.A.) 
4 = (= M.Ed.) 
5 = ( M.Ed.) 
6 = (= Ph .I;>.) 
13 Undergraduate Preparation 1-2 
1 = Education Major 
2 = Not Education Major 
14 Graduate Preparation 1-2 
1 -· ;Education Major 
2 = Major not in Education 
APPENDIX G 
RAW SCORES FOR STUDENT TEACHERS ON PRE~TEST OF PCI FORM 
Subject Raw Subject Raw Subject Raw 
Number Score Number. Score Number Score 
1. 37 20. 46 39. 51 
2 . 39 21. 46 40. 51 
3 . 40 22. 46 41. 51 
4. 41 23. 47 42. 52 
5. 42 24. ., 47 4'~ ' 52 
6 • 42 25. 47 44. 53 
7. 43 26. 47 45. 53 
8. 43 27. 47 46. 53 
9. 43 28. 48 47. 54 
10. 43 29. 49 48. 54 
11. 44 30. 49 49. 54 
12. 44 31. 49 50. 55 
13. 44 32. 49 51. 55 
14. 45 33. 50 
-15. 45 34. 50 x = 47.540 
16. 45 35. 50 s2 = 25.402 
17. 46 36. 50 s = 5.040 
18. 46 37. 50 
19. 4 fi 38. 51 
Q() 
APPENDIX H 
RAW SCORES FOR STUDENT TEACHERS ON POST~TEST OF PCI FORM 
Subject Raw Subject Raw Subject Raw 
Number Scores Number Scores Number Scores 
1. 38 20. 51 39. 58 
2. 40 21. 51 40. 58 
3. 42 22. 51 41. 59 
4 . 42 23. 51 42. 60 
5. 42 24. 51 43. 60 
6 . 43 25. 51 44. 61 
7 . 43 26. 52 45. 61 
8. 45 27. 53 46. 62 
9 . 46 28. 53 47. 62 
10. 46 29. 54 48. 64 
11. 46 30. 54 49. 66 
12. 48 31. 54 50. 71 
13. 48 32. 55 51. 74 
14. 50 33. 55 
15. 50 34. 56 x = 53.118 
16. 50 35. 57 s2 ;;:: 58.676 
17. 50 36. 58 s = 7.660 
18. 50 37. 58 
19. 51 38. 58 
-
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APPENDIX I 
RAW SCORES FOR COOPERATING TEACHERS ONPCI FORM 
Subject Raw Subject Raw Subject Raw 
Number Score Number Score· Number· Score 
1. 33 20. 50 39. 57 
2 .. 40 21. 50 40. 57 
3. 40 22 .• 51 41. 58 
4. 43 23. 52 42. 58 
5. 44 24. 53 43. 59 
6. 45 25. 53 44. 60 
7. 45 26. 53 45. 62 
8. 45 27. 54 46. 62 
9. 45 28~ 54 47. 63 
10. 45 29. 55 48. 64 
11. 48 30. 55 49. 65 
12. 48 3L 55 50. 70 
13. 48 32~ 55 51. 72 
14. 48 33. 56 
15. 49 34. 56 x = 52.902 
16. 49 35. 56 
s2 = 57.000 
17. 49 36. 56 
18. 50 37-. 56 s = 7.550 
19. 50 38. 57 
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. APP~NOIX J 
coMPuTER LisTiNa oF con:m· ·scoltEs . oP a100RAP1tJcAL 
DATA FOR COOPERATING TEACHERS · · w 
-----------------------------------~--~--------·----=-..... ~--~-,_.--;;.-~ . . . . l ' ?. 1 2 2 '1 :z 1 ' 0 2 3··1 y · . •.. • . '" •• . . .. ~~ ... ~. 
2 5 0 2 3 4 2 l 2 4 2 2 
3 6 4 l l 2 2 l~ l 3 4 l 1 
4 4 5 [i3 2 1 2 1 IQ 2 2 1 0 
· !;:. 4 8 2 2 3 2 1 2 5 2 2 0 
6452232 11 310 
7 s 9 ~ l i ' 2 1 ·a 9 1 1 l 
b40221?1 02210 
9572232 11 9422 
1 0 5 0 ·2 ·2 1 2 1 0 4 3 '1 1 -
1 .,1 . 4 5 2 2 4 2 1 3 4 5 2 2 
1 2 5 6 2 1 1 2 1 0 l l 1 1 
.. -•"''. "1 · 3 " 4 ' 0··2 ·2"42 · 1 ·1 3 2 - 2 ·~ 
14532232102322 
154022321 042 2 0 
··"-:r ' 6 ' 6 3 . ·2 1 ~ ·2 l 2 6 5 2 1 . 
" 'l. 7 s ·s l 2 3 2 1 1 7 3 1 1 
. :. 
. '• 1 ' 8 4 9 1 2 ·2 2 1 :1 6 2 2 
'""'•n''1 9 5 N6 2 3 " 3 2 " 1 0 •3 N4 2 ''2 
2 0 5 6 2 2 .2 2 1 0 3 3 1 2 
2 l 4 5 2 2 3 2 1 0 8 5 2 2 
2 2 5 · 5 1 2 l ' 2 • 1 0 6 · 6 1 1 
2 362 2 2 2 2 1 1 3 l 2 
2 4 5 a 2 22 2 1 0 7 4 1 1 
2' 5 5 1 -2 2 1 - 2 'i A 7 3 . ' 0 l 1 
2 b 5 7 2 2 1 2 l 0 2 2 1 0 
2 7 5 2 1 2 4 2 1 0 B 5 2 1 
285 3 2 1 3 2 1 2 5 5 1 1 
2 9 6 0 2 1 3 2 1 0 3 5 2 2 
3 0 5 4 2 2 1 2 1 0 7 2 2 0 
3 1 "5 7 ' '2 · 2 3 .. 2 . 1 1 4 4 i 1 
3 2 5 0 1 2 3 2 1 2 2 3 1 1 
3 3 b 2 2 2 2 2 l l 3 l l 
3 4 4 3 2 2 4 2 1 1 85 1 1 · 
-3 5 b 5 1 2 1 2 1 0 2 4 1 1 
3 6 5 0 2 2 l 2 1 0 7 5 2 2 
3 7 · ~ 5 2 " 2 i ' 2 1 0 4 4 l 1 
3 b 5 3 2 2 4 2 1 0 5 2 1 0 
3 q • . • :.:> 4 2 2 4 2 1 1 95 l 1 
4 O ' S 6 2 2 3 2 l 0 3 3 2 2 
4 1. 55 2 23 2 1 0 1 2 1 0 
4 '-! 3 3 2 2 2 2 l 0 B 3 2 l 
4 :;. 7 2 1 2 3 2 l i as G 2 
4 4 5 6 1 2 l 2 1 0 3 3 1 1 
4 55 0 2 4 3 2 1 0 9 3 1 l 
4 G 4 5 2 2 2 2 1 0 6 3 l 1 
4 7 4 b 2 2 3 2 1 2 s a 2 0 
4 b 7 u 2 3 4 2 1 3 3 1 0 
4 , 4 ~ 2 2 4 2 1 2 7 s 2 1 
5 0 4 SI 1 2 2 <:! 1 1 3 ;c 2 
5 l 4 4 2 l 5 2 1 3 /:j 5 2 2 
Col. 
Col. 
Col. 
Col. 
Col. 
· Col. 
Col. 
CoL 
Col. 
Card Format 
. . 
1-2 · Subject's Number : . : 
3-4 --- CPI Form" Scor~ · · _:. , 
5 Sex / 
6 Marital Statu~ 
7 . Age . 
8 Present Position 
9-11 Years of EXperiepc~ · 
12 Amount of Educatiolr 
13 Undergraduate Prepara-
tion 
.. Col. 14 .. . Gr~duate Preparat.ioit 
.... 
--------------------------------------------------------------
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